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COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
American service industries firms that are interested and capable of doing business
abroad will have an opportunity to be listed in a special March 1982 issue of
Commercial News USA Magazine, according to a recent release by the U.S. Department 
of Commerce. This publication is, according to Commerce, distributed to 240 U.S. 
Embassies and Consulates around the world and is the key source for American 
Embassy newsletters that reach more than 200,000 key foreign government and busi­
ness officials. Companies may choose to be listed in up to five categories ($25 
each), including accounting. Information must be received in Washington, D.C., 
no later than 1/27/82. For additional information contact your nearest Commerce 
District Office or call the U.S. Department of Commerce at 202/377-2834, 2838 or 
5131.
DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
The issuance of 33,600 contract audit reports questioning $12 billion in proposed
or incurred costs by government contractors is described in POP's semi-annual
report to Congress on efforts to combat fraud, waste and management inefficiencies.
Additionally, the report indicates that, based on audit recommendations, contracting 
officials disallowed about $3.5 billion in questioned costs during the six-month 
period ending 9/30/81. Approximately 11,000 audit reports were issued during the 
period containing recommendations that could save more than $1.2 billion. The 
Defense anti-fraud Hot Line is 800-424-9098. Copies of the report may be obtained 
by calling 202/697-3189.
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Insured non-member banks may directly disclose FDIC examination reports to their
parent holding companies and individual shareholders without prior FDIC approval 
under a recently proposed rulemaking from the FDIC (see the 12/14/81 Fed. Reg., 
pp. 60827-28). The FDIC currently permits such disclosure, at its discretion, 
if requested in writing. The amendment seeks to reduce FDIC's cost of handling 
the requests. Banks will benefit in terms of efficiency and cost by making the 
disclosure directly. Comments are requested by 2/12/82. For additional informa­
tion contact Pamela LeCren at 202/389-4433.
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
A 28 percent reduction in data requirements for large electric utilities filing
Commission Form No. 1 has been adopted as a final rule by the Commission (see 
FERC News Release FE-1131). The revisions to Form No. 1, "Annual Report for 
Electric Utilities, Licensees and Others (Class A and B)," are part of the Com­
mission's program to review all information collected for regulatory purposes and 
to eliminate any unnecessary reporting requirements. The filing deadline for 
the form has been changed from 3/31 to 4/30. The rule is effective beginning 
with reports filed on or before 4/30/82. For additional information contact Bar­
bara Connors at 202/357-8380.
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD
Greater flexibility in issuing negotiable certificates of deposit, offering savings
accounts with fixed terms and easing restrictions on "loophole"certificate accounts 
was recently proposed for S&Ls by the Board. The proposals are intended, ac­
cording to Chairman Pratt, to give S&Ls the same authority on these negotiable 
intruments as commercial banks have. Pratt said depositors would benefit from  the 
increased competition such changes would generate. Under the proposal, S&Ls could 
issue CDs in any amount and negotiability would give CD holders an alternative to 
early withdrawals and provide more certainty on the term of deposits. On "loop­
hole" certificates, the proposed regulations would remove the 50 percent restric-
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tion on the amount of a loan an S&L could make to buyers of a savings account 
certificate. In addition, the proposals would reduce restrictions on the term 
and minimum denominations of Eurodollar certificates. Comments will be accepted 
for 30 days from  publication in the Federal Register which is expected this week.
INTERIOR, DEPARTMENT OF
A policy to speed distribution to the states of delinquent federal onshore mineral
royalties generated as a result of joint audits with the states was recently
announced by Interior Secretary James Watt. "We’re tightening our royalty col­
lections to assure timely receipt of payments due the U.S.," Sec. Watt said. "I 
have instructed the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), which collects mineral royalties, 
and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), which distributes them, to assure that 
the states’ share of delinquent royalties obtained as a result of the joint audits 
are paid within five working days after the month in which they are deposited to 
BIM accounts in the U.S. Treasury." According to Mr. Watt, the impetus for speed­
ing distribution of delinquent royalties came from  a recent joint federal-state 
audit agreement with Wyoming. A USGS/Wyoming auditing team found a significant 
underpayment in royalties from the production of oil and gas from  federal leases 
in Wyoming. The Interior Department is working to collect any overdue funds and 
to expand the joint auditing efforts with other states where there are substantial 
federal mineral leases. "Because states will have access to delinquent royalty 
funds soon after they are collected, they should have an added incentive to en­
ter into additional auditing arrangements with the Department," Watt said.
In a related matter, a five-member council, set up in July by Secretary Watt, 
will soon recommend major changes in the way the Interior Department administers 
oil and gas leases, and in the penalties that can be invoked against companies that 
violate the leasing rules. David Linowes, Chairman of the Commission on Fiscal 
Accountability of the Nation’s Energy Resources, was reported to have said that the 
system is in "terrible disaray" and that the oil industry "won’t even recognize 
there’s a problem." Federal and state governments and Indian tribes are losing 
hundreds of millions of dollars in oil and gas royalties each year because com­
panies regularly underreport what they take from  public and Indian lands they lease. 
This and other findings will be contained in the Council's final report which is 
expected to be released by the end of January.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Deregulation of shareholders proposals was suggested by Commissioner Bevis Longstreth
in remarks to the National Association of Manufactures meeting in Denver, Col., on
12/11/81. Commissioner Longstreth suggested that the Commission sharply curtail 
the role it plays in refereeing disputes between companies and investors over 
inclusion of shareholder proposals in corporate proxy materials. "Since share­
holder proposals serve a valued function, they are worth preserving but with a 
pinch not a handful of regulation," according to Longstreth. In recent years, 
the use of these proposals has "exploded" as the proxy statement was discovered 
as a forum for presenting views to a wide audience. These activities "contri­
bute little to basic investor protection or to efficiency and fairness in the 
nation's securities markets" and therefore the current Rule 14 a-8 should be modi­
fied by eliminating 11 of the Rule's 13 grounds for excluding proposals. Long­
streth said he would also support certain limits on the proposal process to dis­
courage abuse including: number of shares owned and period of ownership; limiting 
number of proposals from one shareholder; and, number and length of proposals that 
a company must publish. The Commissioner asserted that these changes would elimi­
nate most staff involvement with shareholder proposals.
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SPECIAL: HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE CONTINUES OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON THE FCPA
The recently Senate passed version of S. 708, a bill to amend the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act of 1977 (FCPA), could be made "wore precise" according to almost 
all witnesses who appeared before a House subcommittee hearing on the oversight 
of the FCPA in Washington, D.C., on 12/16/81. Rep. Tim Wirth (D-CO), Chairman, 
Subcommittee on Telecommunications, Consumer Protection and Finance, Committee 
on Energy and Commerce, insisted that the substantial expansion of U.S. exports 
does not support the position of those who state that the uncertainties and am­
biguities associated with the FCPA have cost American business $2 billion and 
80,000 jobs. Rep. Wirth*s position was challenged by all witnesses and some 
members of the Subcommittee. Rep. Don Bonker (D-WA) appeared as chairman of a 
91 member bi-partisan House Caucus on Exports, and urged action to amend the 
FCPA. He was joined in this request by Rep. Dan Mica (D-FL). Administration 
witnesses included U.S. Special Trade Representative, Ambassador William Brock, 
Commerce Department General Counsel Sherman Unger, and Deputy Assistant Secretary 
of State for Economic and Business Affairs, Ernest B. Johnson. Ambassador Brock 
generally supported the S. 708 changes to the anti-bribery provisions of the FCPA, 
but stated that "reason to know" about the acts of agents was the biggest problem 
with the Act. Commerce's Unger recommended that the accounting requirements of 
the FCPA be eliminated. Mr. Johnson agreed to send new questionnaires to all U.S. 
Embassies to determine if positive results can be attributed to Congressional 
enactment of the FCPA. Rep. Wirth was critical of an earlier State Department 
initiated questionnaire which first explained the Administration’s opposition to 
some provisions of the FCPA and then asked embassies for information on problems 
associated with the Act. Rep. Wirth also asked the State Department, Office of 
the U.S. Special Trade Representative and the Commerce Department to develop recom­
mendations that will retain the anti-bribery portions of the FCPA while eliminating 
the "ambiguities." Responses were requested by 2/1/82. Another FCPA oversight 
hearing has been tentatively scheduled for late January.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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